New worlds of play in LEGOLAND®
NEW for April

With these 13 new LEGOLAND sets, you can explore another planet, way, way out in space.

914 NEW! Space transporter
925 NEW! Rocket launch pad
926 NEW! Command centre
928 NEW! Space cruiser and research ship
85 NEW! Lunar Booster
86 NEW! Space scooter
901 NEW! Two-man space scooter
904 NEW! Mobile rocket launcher
886 NEW! Space buggy

LEGOLAND Town

These boxes create your own miniature town. And 10 of them are brand new.

901 Police car
902 Shell filling station
603 Fire Chief's car
604 Shell service car
604 Artillery
607 NEW! Dumper
608 NEW! Taxi

621 Police car
622 Police car
623 Red Cross car
624 Crane digger
628 Red Cross helicopter
629 Fire truck and trailer
630 Crane
641 Tow truck and car
644 Police mobile patrol
646 NEW! Auto service
648 NEW! Auto service

671 Mobile crane
672 Petrol tanker
672 Engine and trailer

677 NEW! Medieval knights
305 NEW! Knight's tournament

LEGOLAND Castle stands beyond the town. And now there are 2 new sets you can add to it, including a tournament and jousting knights.

747 Rally Car and Motor Bike
673 NEW! Truck set

In LEGOLAND Town you lay out your own roads, build your own houses – and rebuild them just as you want.

378 House with garden
379 Service station
380 NEW! Bus Station
381 NEW! Bus Station
382 NEW! Garage
383 NEW! Curved road plates
384 NEW! 2 straight road plates
385 NEW! 2 straight road plates
386 NEW! 2 junction road plates

374 Fire station
375 Castle

676 NEW! Medieval knights
383 NEW! Knight's tournament
With LEGOLAND You Can Build Your Own World
-And Play for Hours
What’s special about LEGOLAND is that you can make your own world in miniature. It can be a Town, a Space adventure or a Castle with bold knights. And after you have built it you can change it as often as you like, to make it just the way you want it!

You Start With the Plates
Before you start your LEGOLAND Town you put the plates down to make roads or landing strips. You can lock them together by building models across the joins so that they stay put.

What do You Want to Build?
Each box has an instruction sheet to help you build the model. Later on though, you’ll want to make up your own variations: a swimming pool for your town or a UFO for your space programme. That’s the fun of LEGO® models, they can turn into quite different things from those shown on the box.

Get the People Moving
The tiny people in LEGOLAND like movement. You can move their arms and legs, get them to carry things – and switch their hats and helmets.

The Cars Really Race Along
The small cars go so fast that LEGOLAND police no longer enforce a speed limit. Give them a little push and see how fast they’ll go. You are in control!

This is How You Put Your Building Plates
There are so many ways to arrange your plates. Here are just a few ideas. You might find ways you like better.

LEGO
It’s a new toy every day